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GbAFIAHCBST, Si 
Calfénffiu- branch oi 
Is being pushed fore 
section, and has doi 
improving the busii 
The tomber of pien 
etruction has convert 
in the town into a 
place. Bnt the Italie 
much to the wealth o 
thirty 3f'them live ii 
building originally i 
peso,’ packed together 
tUsH'tftrn washing, n 
sletl by courtesy Is call 
latter 
This
the result, threaten» 
the entire town, 
tiflfvftltirst went to 
threatened them with 
law, they set to work 
due the flames. The 
living excites the woi 
tW people here. |

To build a railway 
enormous exWrtioe, as t 
boulders met with som 
for their removal. Thi 
a new industry in Or 
more or less than the mi 
mfte on a large scale, 
den away in a deep vi 
north of the town So thi 
an explosion the people 
fear. The work ti, earrii 

powder company w 
overseer. More than 1C 
explosive is manufacture:
ejbseVfc cartridge, an
etefredaway in an adjoh 
the time of my visit then 
pounds of dynamite sfo* 
ins, --As a gentleman rei 
enough of^the destruct
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t split the rocks of Masko 

or blow Eugland and her 
the' German ocean. T 
secured the contract fc 
dynamite for the con^tru 
£»UVOJfc-*fld ptie expel 
Trent Valley oadkl with I 
The dynamite is also us 
settlors for remdving st 
from t’aeir lands.
li a person wishes to si 

to the fineness of a sci 
visit the sawmills of Gra 
wish will be gratified, pi 
proach without being bl 
ing smoke, cinders and 
are on the Muskoki bay 
operation with over 300 1

Perhaps the land in th 
ity of this town is of v 
farming purposes, bnt si 
quantity of timber is e: 
lumbering industry is a i 
the country around here, 
to be cleared and cultiva 
valuable as pasture Zand, 
on all hands that sheep 
Mnekoka than in any par

•ne gentleman here ha 
a good example and tang 
be done by a careful cu 
This is Rev. A. Dawson u 
church. Previous to hi 
plane about four years ag 
lived it the fruit-grov 
Niagara. - He has in hi 
ferent varieties of fruit, b 
peeiaily successful in tl 
gtaneA. pad these grip 
ai the Toronto fair Musk 
had no reason to be ash 
do*.

Just now society in G 
cited over a local elopem 
smith in the town, with 
for. a long time flirted wi 
who carried on business 
morning a woman in G 
gthSs widow and the dr 
Bailment was deserted, 
has, however, shown hers 
great deal of practical co 
instead of sitting down tc 
to And and bring back hei 
she baa advertised his i 
that in the event of the n 
ing back to hi* former lov 
real estate converted into 
hi» control.

Aa this part of Muskol 
North Sirueoe, voting c 
take* place here on, Oc 
excitement prevails ovei 
theugh it is expected 
will give a majority « 
foregone conclusion that 1 
in the county. The h 
very little interest in 1 
their apparent apathy 
counted for by indiffer 
“the sullen calmness of di
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tation free. World’s Di 
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I . It U said that Spain wi 
ah' Ironclad ef from 8000 
carrying 50-ton guns in i 
If the necessary money er 
Madrid correspondence- 
Times flays of the proje 
who know Spain, her r 
neoe* eity of limiting her t 
strictly defensive purpose 
as swift cruisers might m 
traders, the order for i 
act of gigahtio folly, be 
first Wet and its future 
usefulness.”
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EgHfigton, “Isays :
Cure withway’s

bSrin
Corn

g removed ten corn 
is not a half way cure o 
complete extinguisher, 
smooth and clear from th 
of the herns.”

. The Digger Indians 
years ago, considered t 
and least intelligent hnn 

Those wlPacific coast.■i Chico have now been edi 
ways. They have lea 
write almost as well as 
some of them have even 1 
They recently gave an 
SesrjFrancisco under the 
stractors. Sunday aohoc 
songs and other musical 
positions were rendered 1 
very felicitous Style.

—People who reside or 
of country where fever ai 
remittent fever are pro' 
particularly careful to n 
the liver and the bowel 
proach of the season 
malady. The timely ns 
Lyman’s Vegetable Dis 

. peptic Cure is a va 
i against the malarial so 
I knowtedged to be the be 
I in the market, 
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i Baked hie aid.
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1Y THE CELEBRATED
IHÏ8BBI■ J’y -jUf. ; gTSLjg researoi. fBpe^j to that oflnfcd by any hotel In

Ï7» w*s~ - •“* - w*.~ - S&SS5liaî^365*
moral and legal right to Join lawful secret, Egypt Lo Ï murderer and tnief ; that there ne The temperance house here ha*
Wteitivm T benevolent sectitie. « the mey hope, mil eoon the workj^ - # M WUUeB Tell, and that ^ u { meals, »
M*il bos. but their families need bread, sent to do; and P°“iby 1 . . even If there was there were no apple» In Lent, for lodging,.and_15 orots for a team

™-lti« to mtotol.. intinU.to ud. to.tlito.tol to tolntoil, Ubral i.W«l »
humiliate them. There must be of sword and gnn, V Britain weather prophet ; and here comes me | house,
eomething faltioio». in the theory that rewÏLîorï oontinned foe to good fellowship who declare that ( ^

Canada is a free country, elee such things has sub:ita The prospecte whUky U no core for snake bites fiVom the Woodstock Times.
oould not be, in defiance of what ought to existence, an W • t „tiens of onion» are. Should this opinion Barly this week some idiot, who bad
be a wholesome and manly publie opimon. for free trade 8 never 1ms pro- general there will be fewer ,cient more cheek than brains, took upon him-

One result, however, ti certain. Every eontinentel Europe w« p^p^te with snake.. A .elf to Usue piwter. Intimating that Lord
candidate who hae the misfortune of the mistng than they great willing to take risk, in snakelogy with and Lady Laiisdowne and many other
Mail’» support at the next election will nearly or y ,y . I prospect before him of a •*““* w . noblemen were to visit Eastwood yeater-
lose thousands of artisan and laboring victory. --------- —— . demijohn of old rye who I day (Thursday). A grand harvest home
yotee in the towns and cities of Ontario. Mr Moreton Frewen, the English oattti from the double peril of snakebite ana I tQ ^ heldj the pablic were Invited 
But what doe. the Mail’, man milliner k,nR Wyom ing territory, has, not yet lnionl ____________ ' "not to mfe» fee
care fer the future of conservative candv given up the fight. He had a ®”8^tkh- Ukel that international ”nd British noblemen who had

He is conservatism incarnate, and ^ the London Times recently, 14 " nutting down of danger- been attending the British association at
he challenged proof that th.re ever l»d measures for the putting aovro o I Montreal_ wieth their aidel de camp.”
k, . sbv nleuro-pneumonia eeet of the oua revolutionary societies for Thii was a sort of “valk up ladies and
been y P“ y,, (act „f the im-1 teresting subject of discussion at the reoent gemmen and Ka the live luds, only tin

04 8 , cattle slaught- meeting of the three emperor». In thu, Uinta admission,” and the rage of a promin[
mente number of western , . 8 -star of reducing the armies, ent gentleman near Eastwood when he first
ered every year in Chirego, he s^s who „ ln the matter of reducing in . ^yed the cao better be imagined

J.int to any proved case ef daùgerou. nothing but half -meaeuree are P°“lble “ than described. We need not Say the 
can point to any pr ^ ^ ^ ^n. There will tora were promptly withdrawn. We
"“T"” \Tv strong caee, bnt Canadian. 4,, this be more or le» coolnesa between w,nt none of tLt kind of jobbery in this 
".m LffitTLk 8b John‘e policy I the three empire* a»d the United State, of I country. _ ------------ ----------

r nntinn -v thi. matter. It.(is in faot America,1 Belva Lockwood in not making tide a
of caution on «u ™ ^ sir I ........... .........—, I pereopal gampaign. She hae neither flung
— nation»! polioy I nheai) transportation bo any benefit te I the either nouincee nor set er np
John takes; his idea is to prdtectonr own P ^ now. Present rates for the boys. It » believed that her ma-
oonntry first against possible oonsequencea “J^^/to ths aboard are about jorlty ^be small.
And, not only U it protection again, the ^Chirego ^ ^ ^ ^ by lake I —
introduction of cattle disease tha j^ut one.third of a cent is the
volved. « “'rarba,lne“ 10 j prevailing rate. Grain is now °“r^ I #8^8!! 0f lOMltO StOGk BlChMlgei

from Chicago to Liverpool for 7* cents per America Assmrance Bundles»,
bushel. The farmers have small reason I gUyg jhid sells on oommlaeion Stooka, Bonds busnei. x u . t now we .^lEbentibie. Orders from the country will
for grumbling at ircignie jus, , | receive prompt attention. ________
should say.
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BAKERS, TRY it ! and always get ltfreeh 
from the Factory. ____ _
98 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
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Ordinary commercial advertisement»
Monetary advertisementa....... .
Financial statement, as reading

........ 10 cents.

1 cents. 
10 rente.

matter.. »••••• •

Oondensed advertlsiroaato a rent a word.
Deaths, marriages and births 35 cents. 

Soecial rates tor ooetract advertisements, 
or reading notloea, and tor preferred positions.
144km

WOBLD, Tereute.

QVEEN stbbbt west.
Work on view now executed hr i ■

1831dates ’
he will continue hie orasy quilting th® 
eld stand, Intimidating the weak, and

at the Whipple's Patent Air Brm
The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.

.n Ceeamuleatteas 1 THE
shaking hi» terrible thimble finger 
independent.

W. F. HAC1EAH. Alleghaniea.

R- May 28tb l»ti. vieMONDAY MORNINQ. SEPT. M. 1884.
TMe Milk In the tieeeannt-

Toronto imports milk laigely from Oa 
ville and other points la Halton county, 
bnt it is alleged that, the balance of trade 
is not altogether against u. In this liquid 
traffo. The World is Informed that one
day last week sixteen returning milk cane the

station ballasted with 
whisky. As the poet remarks, 
commerce is ears, whUe we get and we 
give.” If, as the opponent! of the Scott 
act allege, there is still a good deal of 
drunkenness in Halton, this may account 
for the eocoanut—in the milk can.

the genuine PM0PRESS POE SALE.
îlilme •» C. BROWN 183i QUEEN STREET WIST.The double cylinder Bee 

Wbleb The World is new printed.
Will prldt a sheet Si x M Inches »v any

thin* smaller. in Orst-class condition.
Alee two seenemete folder., which wUl 

he aeld with the machine er separately.
The whole at a bargain._______ _

The Canadian FaclSe.
The Berlin Telegraph is delightfully 

pleased with an article republished by it 
from a New York etoek-jobbing paper 
which eaya in effect that the Canadian Pa- 
cific is a wild cat scheme and that the line 
is “embarrassed by natural obstacles which 
the hand of man will not be able to re
move.”- The Telegraph goes on to say that 
had Mr. Mackensie’a policy, of building 
the road aa it was needed, been followed 
the scheme might have eventually suc
ceeded.

We do not ohooee for the present to tell 
the Telegraph why it write» thns and why 
it take» such an unpatriotic course as to
appear delighted at what it in effect calls
a national failure. The Telegraph knows 
that beet for itself. But we wish just here 
to state that we are more convinced than 
ever that it la wise polioy to build the road 
right across the country at theearlleat 
possible moment. When the road ti com
pleted, a» It will In a few months, the pro
ject will be fully and fairly tested ; as a road 
without a definite terminus it would have 
been Impossible to say whether it would 
succeed or not.

We wish to say also one or 
things: first that the moment the road is 
opened it will have a Urge and gr°wln8 
transcontinental traffic; that it will have 

a great portion

1

manofastured by
books FROM ENGLAND I

issKSBS^.sa
■^AV" Inspection Invited. The cheapest bon* 
In Canada.
BRITNELL’S book store,

298 YONGE STREET.

RAINER & CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.left the Union “what a

The undersigned rrep-^ull^nnounre that 
dissoH-ed ptitnereiüwith ’ Fra$ Swretoam
and John’ttLclton. M

sïS&iiSKStiiySEs
prompt^last,^ touch flne fl^an^^

provement^' The moe?crenplctesmd unbroken 
Fist cmrecord, SJeand

wffifeSEFESs :

McDonaM, Keq. üf.^the ITnr^tht and Sqnare Grand kianoe.
: A. -A. ALLEN. Cashier. "FmtoïtheFrerdrolai^TrlM List, &c., ad-

Branohee.—Sramnton, Durham, Guelph, . silKF.K d SON, tiueiph, Wot.dTANTTFACTORY-Market Sonkre.

j WILLIAM berry,

Z» SS."!-"-1OW tomto egw=t«.

*7Sr:S

T.

making of a market for onr 
rather than fer three of onr neighbors.
The erne will have to be a very elear one 
ere the dominion government can budge 
from Its present position.

----- I7T7 , ,,k. lower price» | Besidee the distinguished Canadians
Farmer. wiU have to ^k* elsewhere mentioned, the Northwest, ha.

than usual tot their grain this y ’ I , v;sifcpd lately by Hon, A. W. Mc-
live animal», meat of all kbld*' egK*’ I Lelan and sir Richard Cartwright. And I Capital Authorixed, -' - •MSS'JK!
ter, and cheese’propre Uheir testimony agrees with, the rest, that gapital çÿgM . * V. m.m
patently these latter article» P country ti a solid reality as a ffKAn OFFICE, 61 Yonge street. Toronto
“"trxzxzzz -s—• - • --

ZZH* F*. to. yi.ld i= Wjtellte.

and there ti atill another thing to be noted. A ler Ceeke.

With
I„ other tims, ti Ukel, to flourish h, propre-
ZZSu. ** -« te '-f «*•

which the farmer, have, all at Tow pneto biblieal [acts that *»ah .boej»
are phenomenal. And almost everything ^ hve WtiU be.t.wed by being contributed 
gold, in the itores, that farmer» have to ^ the public libraries of the city. Among
ho,i U “d‘rt cheap." Thle. ^3? cStt Hhtt?I- unde-
article» are three that farmers have to tell. | 7i^re|l co^cidenoes," on. of the best hook.

--------------------- -- I T know SiePlXT.The cable inform, n. that “the Emperor | 1 «“>»•--------------------- ------------
kissed the caxarioa and the

IImet:

bo^r^n.arw'parwpint 8M6 
ÎÜ7Mlmciuswc,w°^u “Tjniy. rnti

^! rer number Second-hand book, bought 
i„ large or smaU Yonge Bt.

Concurrent Teallmony.
Quite recently the Northwest has been 

visited by a number of "wire men from 
the east," also by several distinguished 
Canadians, whore Impressions « to the 

try and its future, have been given to 
Dr. Goldwin Smith still 

mistake to keep the Canadian

THE CENTRAL BANK tone,

ooen
the public, 
thinks it a
Northwest out of the American system, 

evidently he views with more feyor 
than he did before the policy of sustaining 
Canada aa an independent nationality. 
Mr. MacdongaU see. that the cheapnwi of 
Canadian farm implements and machinery 
t. destined soon to do away with com
plaints respecting the tariff, except 
ned goods, in the supplying of which we 
are still beaten very badly by our neigh
bors. Mr. Mackenzie has satisfied him
self that most of the land heretofore called 
bad ti really good, and will bring good 

This goes so

J. Baxter, M. D.,Xs M. *. C. te, Edl*.
Office—135 Church 8L, Tor ante.

Lobs of Energy and Power, Dtieeeere™»

enceTn Hospitals, Prisons, 
n Correspondence Invited. M-6

but

on can

LX
fipen.

J. M. PBABBBT,
DISPENSING CHEMIST, »crepe after being broken np.

confirm what has been pointed out IItwo other far to .vu-
by Professor Macoun—that breaking up 
effect» a great change on the Canadian 
prairie soil, doing away with the alkali 
and bringing more moisture. We can res 

before ua a great question,

JURY & AMES,tî INSURE IN THE

Canada Lite Assurance Company 1
And you will share in the.

COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER ^

Prescriptions Carefully Dio- 
nrmsed, ' " .

Mr. Edwards and IMe City Clergy.William „
Grand Dnohesa Maria Paulovna frequently. 
If this ti not a campaign slander the old 
kaiser ought to be ashamed of himself.

To th* Editor of The World.
SlB : Your correspondent David Ed

wards, in reply to the remarks of Mr. 
Watts at Albert hall that the clergymen of 
this city ought to be ashamed to leave the 
defense of Christianity to unqualified per- 

weak excuse for

Tailors, 83 Bay Street

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR. ! WATÆ3S5S
D. HENDERSON. Agent. | ^SShjn^ ^
Offioe—46 King et week Toronto. 166

a good local business 
of the line; that it ia, from all account* 

weli built; and that it is, by it»

over
looming up 
which will have to be dealt with ere long
_the question where farming by yeomen

ef the soil mnet end and where
157 KING ST. WEST; 

'dr. KENNEDY

If the reporte of Gordon’s eucceeeee at 
and around Khartoum are reliable, he is 
amply able to relieve himself, and Wol- 
reley’s powerful expedition will repeat the 
experience of that French army which firet 
marched np a hill and then marched down 
again Wolselcy ha» alway» had more ! a» follow»:

S£“sSS3?VsHMICI stock brokers.

T„. 12S± t‘”°^”;xchANGES
Blaine w»e not married at a time when he ^ filagg .q aimyar the attitude of the | qTOCK EXCHAM 
ought to have been. Blaine rejoins that elergy whereas they are of » | Mecute o^ere on the
at 8the time referred «0^ Of Trade

place, him away ahead of Cleveland, who fact that the duke of Weatmineter saya bis Hudeoo’» Bay Stock bought tor eesb 
haa never been married flt alL Such reve- wealth alone ti genuine, 1 charge him wi quotations reoelvel
lations indicate the high moral plane upon dealing ^rco™itor® where there are inch %G TORONTO STREET. . ^ ^ arocerlee- Teaa and FruiU re-
which the preaidential campaign ia being I oonflictinx claim» and each important inr I   ■it l —■ ■ ( ,| ww|™~ l œived daily. Give me a call and secure
•—•t----------. . !Sr&VjUSTe%«§|ie|IIIIII HMEM MI.|sei.«ete,Stw» ■**!______ _ .... are

In his speech at the Mowat banquet, And moreover, is it not alao thedaty of n,„D mATTHEWS DnUO. « UU.,
Mr Mercier stated that the French Can- those who make such claims to show tbeur LIMITE». il 93 Tonge Street.
adiansof Quebecare almretevenly divided torn*FlllWCI Fill A LllfCJ Headquarters for 
Dolitically, and that it is only the alliance only that auffers in a con- ^dytteF»^tilwar, an/tongstonandPe^ « Il IX |1 IIIK mill ^ GUI Tdouldxngs,

»: -- ----- -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  fir SSSSSSdê U. sen eurmentT™M for tinea
SfsSÏÏLrSSÏti; e*e_iW. I SSSrsaaiTBSS!
s? “S rr.'îisrj: jjsfe»eLE|EH-
were run upon the cry that the French q argued that o^h.^ento to Mtoitoba and the Northwest Agtrachan Mantleg,
O™-»--”c™*-
terests, and many an orator grew red j when fae curled and ,wore thttt he did othtr^ipreeiea Àl^lnformatlon cheerfully
the face denouncing them, and calling upon I (See Matt xxvi., 69 to I fnmtoheion anpUoatlon at any of the Com
onr neople to stand firm against their en- not know Him. (See Matt xxvv, 0» » offlcea.
our people no atauu » d aflh-med on Luke’s authority, txil.
croaohmente. If Mr. Mercier, be a true ^ Jef|U, ^ Peter that He had
testimony we have all been much misled ^ ^ ^ hu falth mlght net

faiL jeans either prayed to God to pie- 
vent Peter failing at the hour of trial, or 
He pretended to pray in order to strength
en Peter. Whatever the intention ot i , Rooks.jLu. Peter’s denial ti unquestioned. 86,1001 ,‘OOK '
When it ti said by Mr. A. that “Peter fell u, School Slates, 
exactly according te prediction,’ that ti I B_e_-|ge Rooks,
:.:;r.“,arc2Sr—. * -«■

i."’S-T-K BOTTOM PRICES.
™“ - WM. WARWICK & SON,

8 and 10 Wellington street.

being
branch lines in Ontario, the only pre
ventive of Orand Trank monopoly.

that the best possible 
bargain for the country was made between 
the government and the company; we do 
not undertake to eay that the company 

financial difficulties; we do not

MRS.M. BENNETT
LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST,

owners
cattle ranching on the large reals must be
gin, Keeping the importance of this mat
ter ln view, the government would do well 
to be chary oi givtig long lease, to raneh

sons, etc., invents a very 
their refusal or neglect to discuss their be- 

He does it by way of illustration, 
<«I don’t suppose that either 

Baron Rothe-

We do not say

lief*. , sas sranraa
- [sam asaas.

hopes to gain their further patronage. «-«-2
HAS RETURNED 

= * AND RESUMED PRACTICE.oompaoiee.
glr Hector, again, to evidently sincere ln 

leading the people of the Northwest to ex
pect that their moat Important grievances 
will soon be redressed. “Give us half a 

I chance,” says Mr. Van Horne to the 
ng; bet we are none the less ready lettlere ln gouthern Manitoba, “and yon 
to state onr belief In tke Canadian I ka^ eae wbat wa wul do next year.” All 
Pacific raUway as a great national enter- th(nj<l gq^idgred, the prospect ont there 
terprtie on which the nation’s future lo(jkl mucb than ever before. Branch

project that ought | r|Jlwayi are wanted, of course, but ti it 
considered how many long years large

have no
undertake to say that it may not be neces- 
sary for the state some day to assume eon- 

do not undertake Such an 
a position 
you bo.” THE SEASON%rol of the affair; we 

to eay that note 
made in the history of the nndertak-

few mistakes have been

_ _ _  FOR OCTOBER,
E-C.EVANS.«SUneen*U| pUICE 30 CENTS,

Cheapest Grocery in Town! |

iO.

greatly dejiend» ;
therefore to be finished at the earliest pre- eyer
Bible day ; and aa an enterprise that in I -eotlonl ,{ both Ontario and Quebec had 
short ti bound te succeed whether it re- I to dapend upon the Grand Trunk alone! 
mains in the hands of the company or ^ would be a serious mistake to waste 
under control of the state. Those who mimnn. on paraiiel a„d competing roads 
hold the opposite most give a reason for 1 ^ the North west. Exactly that miatake 
tiieir nopatriotio course. was mede in England, on a large scale, atie

We believe in the Canadian Pacific rail- ^ tbe old pr0Tincee. It would not be wise 
way and we believe in the Orand Trunk— ^ bnrden futnre tra«o with more roads 
there ti room for both. Unfortunately thlQ that tra(*c will employ. What ti 
those papers which are attacking the first wanted le not competing roads, bnt branch 
mentioned road would appear to believe Hne< located systematically and intelli- 
only in the Grand Trunk. And the reform gently> w$th a view to the country’s pro- 
leader, seenl to think in the same strain. 8ent ind futur, want,. The true raUway 
These are blind to the fact that in the policyj for tbe country’s good, doea not 
great game of political euchre now going I u< ln ruinolll oompetition, but in goveru- 
ob the Canadian Paoifio to one of the bower | mgIlt regulation of fare» and freights, the 
cards and that it would be a very useful i latter especially.
thing" to have In band, or at least There U| we repeat, a great weight of 
to know where it to held. concurrent testimony in favor of the new 
They think and apeak of it however as a COBntry> whioh ought to tell very much to- 
failure and a waste, and as a scheme warda a large immigration next year, 
bordering on lunacy. Mr. Blake’s sea of 8ome Tery oapabia men hart seen the 
inhospitable mountains in British Colum- I ggyetry, and have given opinions that 
bia; Mr. Mackenzie’s magnificent water I boeid iead to results ere long. Those who 
sketches, and the other bugaboos are l)aTe before been making it them business 
things of the past : the road itself Is about ^ ran down tbe OOUntry will

fact and tke reformers had better h{dd tbelr band, and “give ns a rest.”
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or on

M’ARTHUR'S CHEAP CASH STORE ! mhg KeVg GOmpEJ,
,M K.n«e street. | PUBLI8HERS’ AGENTS. ,r

4^8 Yonge street. Toronto*
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ROYALS.
For Capes and Iriimninp II yon want to see the finest display of

W. te BTOUT^pt,^ OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEADQUAR TERS I NwMtrBH»veHlyninIheMwltet16
^ ' We make a Specialty of Ladles’

Fine Garments, and a Perfect 
Fit Is Guaranteed.

All Orders Promptly Executed.
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IN THE CITY

GOTO JAMES NOLANThe Montreal Herald has ascertained 
*urely that the terms of the International postal 

anion extend to Egypt, including Nubia 
and Soudan, and that consequently the 

rate of postage is charged as for a

FORnow
60 and 68 Jarvis Street. (

McClary’s Famous Royals, Telephonete 
Premiers, Mascottes, of all aisee, and BtotW 
of every description. __

JHBSflMIBBISSSpMe

to be a
“see it,’ and modify their attitude. We 

who hae a clearer_____ _ it U »ald that farmers ln the Ohio
existence of this fact | Valley are feeding hogs on w heat as welldo not know of any one

conception of the ,, . .
than Mr. Hickson- They should ask him M core to a considerable extent.

same
letter to England er France, viz., five 
cents for halt an ounce. The postage on

A correspondent of the Telegram want» 
Cm.ad»’. Crasy Iftstl,. I an explanation of the alleged fact that the

The Mail has means, it has a species of | bodiel 0f persons drowned in Toronto bay
to the surface in a muoh shorter time

papers ti one cent.

There hae been a fall in the prices of 
meat in England lately, and exporters 
have been rather discouraged. It looks »• 
if English dealer* were combined for the 
purpose of keeping down prices paid for 
imported cattle, while atUl keeping up 
prices to the consumera.

all abont it.

tion, yon 
effi avy of prayer.

Now let me ask Messrs. Edwards and 
Aylsworth and all praying Christians seri
ously would they rely on prayer in any I

sx exhibition of carriaces.
in the greet toe! would they not -----------
a1 ’S'&SBfe ja$s*BKsaa# *- "
3-K.1KW LEfraSsas t SYMONS,
world were made, I think the re^erB® |fi>> YORK STREET,wonldtorn out to be the fact, instead of I 166 IV«m os»» »•
ninety-i-ine out of a hundred relying on
Sju'SSï.’tiriSïïli* o»1™11011 VAUlTS’
dancer. Those who say they believe in I AND . I __—

Leàder Restaurant, QR00BBIBS,
but^tittev-er “Lflaence prayer haa ti Corner Leader Bane and Kin» , TtrTTJ'PQ 9m

effete this side of tbe olonds. | street I ~~ Inf 14n JDO 06

LIQUORS

jFactory & Show Rooms, 
Over Trebles’. 26

91 BAY STREET,
60 and 62 Jarvis Streetelephantine enterprise, it lacks only com

mon sense. It hai commodious premises, I tban l, other waters. In the absence of 
a tell tower, and much white paper space, the members of the British association, 
and might rank foremost among our I bo ue out Qf toiTn atteodingafreelnnch, 
blanket sheets were It not for its oareful we taokle the eoientific problem. It ti the 
crookedness and: elaborate eccentricity. I iewage and the gases evolved therefrom 
Tbeee latter oharaotertitioa prevent it from I that do it. If there ti anything that will The Grand Trunk authorities have for 
achieving distinction as a blanket sheet, oanle a eelf-respeetiug corpse to bob up gom, time back rigorously excluded spirits 
and make it tke erasy quilt of Canadian I Mr,lieiy and seek the frea'n air, the water from their station refreshment saloons, and

of Toronto bay ia that thing. for so doing have got much creoit from
temperance people. But it doee not 
a very wise policy to pull dow* with 
hand while building up with the ether. 
Are the raUway authorities aware that at 
the Union station here tbe charge for a 
enp of rather indifferent tea ti ton mt* ? 
Such ti the case, and we say it ti simply 
outrageous. In the city restaurante five 
cents ti the ordinary charge, while at one 
plsoe on King street west, which has the 
reputation of furnishing the best cup of tea 
to be had in any restaurant in Canada, it 
is seven oente. Mr. Spicer, who ti re
puted to be a temperance man in earnest, 
should see to this.

f come

BEI B0ABDIB8 HOUSE,
82 Richmond st. west. 99

, ISSBSEsESE
BUISBPPK RUDMANI. Proorletor

y tares.

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In FRESH CREAMjournal ism.

In attempting te wriggle ont of the

Hack “ witless conservative journals.’' With snoh an agreement in force, the peace 
We congratulate these journals. To be In- will not be broken by either France o, 
salted bHhe crazy needle man of the Mail It aly. The conjecture seems a plausible 
I, tovrin the profound oon.lder.tion of all one that Austria will be e'lo"d ^ ‘ 

. ! utile aearer to Greece and the Black 8ea,
“nTu' .«I with maligning opponent, while Russia will be allowed to approprV
and insul ing aUtia, the MaU management ate more ef Asia, .provided °n y 
hae managed to fall foul of the working- keep* hands off Constantinople. And pre- 
men in a most effretlr. manner, b, re- U *roat Britain may 
ceiling It. prletore to tlgn a oast-iron ab- npo. It that any policy savouring of weak^ 
dteetton eftiteir right, asm*, and. Ittosns. U«' and irrmolati.n in India or lgypt 
One ef It. prtmtef. rsutursd te ask : “ Is I would be attended with great and special

seem
oneThere are really good reasons for be-

Only 26c. 4t.
W. B. Cooke. H. E. HUGHES,

eeott Ael Hotel Bate» at Hal tee. 
from the Milton Ne%o*.

The hotels here with the exception ef 
the temperance hone* have advanced their I 
rates to 50 oente per meal and lodging, end 1 *”

IMWEST TORDBTO JÏÏHCTIOH.
_ , ^tejaimsasssr I No. 4SI Yonge Street

SO cents for teams occupying the ebede. I ert7 vntoily, being the Alkenshaw
We think 35 cents would be a fair price for property, »ad at lew latee. #ar*ee desiring 

..... meals and lodging, and # oente fer a single I y, purehaee ter tbe purpose ol holding on 
It is melancholy to reflect how tbe.pleat- berl#i The only temperenee house In To- I speculation will be liberally dealt with, 

ant dreams and traditions sf our yeupger 1 romto is oondeeted en the baela ef the 35 | D M. Lust Oh,
and better day» fade away one by one, be- eeet rate, and the »«.m*ed»ttoo ti fnr «King

AT THE

Model Creamery Co.
Agents for Pole® Inland Wtaiee 

aad tar ling’s Alee. Cor. Wiltonave. * Seaton oG-
Street We*
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